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AROHON 
Rotary Club of Calcutta Labanhrad ,Dist.3291 supports the distinguished cause during this festive 

season to make realize  just like Maa Durga ,all women are strong, courageous and incredible : As 

Maa Durga comes in autumn our festive season stated however its very significant to realize just like 

Durga Maa, all women are strong, courageous and incredible. In every woman ‘Shakti’ lies. Maa Durga 

is depicted as a warrior goddess, an epitome of pure love, courage, beauty, strength and knowledge 

so as women however it’s a serious concern India tragically tops the global charts when it comes to 

acid attacks targeting women. Therefore, to standby against of this brutal act and support the acid 

attack survivals RCCL, Dist.3291 president Rtn. Anindya Chatterjee was present as a special guest along 

with renowned personalities of the society dated 2nd October,2021 an event. The main motto of the 

event was to create awareness about this brutal act and motivate and appreciate women who had 

fought against it.  

                                      

Rotary Club of Calcutta Labanhrad bagged another award from district:  As we all 

were ready to celebrate Durga puja, RCCL got another reason to feel happy as we bagged another 

award “DG citation & District conference Bronze host Rotary Year 2020-2021 award on auspicious day 

of Maha Panchami dated 10th October,2021. Club President Rtn.Anindya Chatterjee met IPDG Rtn. 

Sudip Mukherjee and received the award behalf of the club. Along with IPDG Rtn. Sudip Mukherjee, 

Rtn Sunny Kullanur was present to gave the award to our president Rtn. Anindya Chatterjee. In this 

festive season our club got another reason to feel glad. 
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                                            CLUB PRESIDENT RTN. ANINDYA CHATTERJEE RECEVING THE AWARD 

On the auspicious day of Subha Maha Panchami Rotary Club of Calcutta Labanhrad distributed new 

clothes to the HIV positive children& teenagers at SHEHANEER : Children and youngers living with 

HIV positive are at increased risk of mortality and morbidity and experience psychological distress as 

a result of their health issue and status .The physical well being of HIV -infected children also depends 

largely on the HIV related treatment ,care,support available  to them. Therefore our club President 

decided to try to bring happiness children who are HIV positive and always neglected. It’s high time to 

make sure we are keeping equality from every aspect with each human. RCCL reached to SNEHANEER 

on Panchami 10th October   and distributed new clothes among many who are staying in this home 

under project - AMAR MAHAMAYA. Along with President Rtn. Anindya Chatterjee, club Secretary 

Rtn.Monika Roy and other members. They also conduct Durga Puja by their own initiative as they 

could not visit Pandal due to Covid Pandemic protocols. President of our club inaugurated their Durga 

Pratima as well. We tried to share the joy of festive mood with them. They were happy, delighted see 

people around them and they performed in font of us. Indeed, it was a soul-satisfied event for all of 

see.                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                      

                                                                               

                                                                             

    May this Bijoya Dashami light up for you the hopes of happy times and dreams for a year full of 

smiles….jj 
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“Happy Diwali in advance to you…. Wishing you prosperity and success in this coming 
year… Wishing you many more good memories to share.” 
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